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Abstract – This paper focuses on the importance of awareness among electricity consumers. Awareness has several positive 

consequences, realizing the grave need of developing the awareness among electricity consumers. Consumer awareness leads 

to welfare of consumers and utilities as well. Awareness enables the electricity consumers to protect themselves from 

exploitation by giving information about their right of services from the suppliers. Awareness also makes the customers 

realize their duty towards supplier companies. Consequently, utility company provides good services to the company and the 

customers pay the bills honestly. In this way, high awareness give benefit to both utility and customers. There are many 

strategies for raising the level of awareness among electricity consumers. Aware consumer also makes other people aware 

thus spreading the awareness in society resulting into efficient distribution system.  
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I. BACKGROUND 

Today, electricity has become key driver of sustainable growth 

of economy especially for a country like India which is a 

developing country. For sustainable development in this 

period of industrial growth, availability of both, i.e., reliable 

quantity and reliable quality of electricity supplied matter a 

lot. For this type of electricity supply services, smart and 

advanced distribution networks are being used which have the 

mechanisms of detecting any anomalies in the quality of 

energy [21-31]. This is the consequence of increasing 

awareness among electricity consumers about their rights. 

Today, consumers know about what they deserve in lieu of the 

money spent. Thus, consumer awareness brings the 

sustainable development of the people and country and 

demands the better supply and utilization of electricity [6]. In 

earlier times when distribution sector was in hands of SEBs, 

the energy consumers‟ awareness was given least attention due 

to poor service quality [5]. But after the arrival of power sector 

reforms which infused competition in the power sector market, 

it has become one of the sine qua non for the power sector.  

Energy saving has become more important now for sustainable 

growth in the era of scarcity of resources and requires firstly 

the awareness about energy. Energy awareness enables the 

consumer realize the total amount of energy consumed in a 

period of time. Energy consumer should know the why, when, 

how of the reduction in energy consumption can take place. 

The consumers‟ awareness will more likely result into his 

energy saving behavior. Energy consumer can be domestic 

consumers, industrial consumers, commercial consumers, or 

agricultural consumers depending on the type of load they are 

using electrical energy for [2]. Domestic consumers are the 

households in the residential areas and commercial consumers 

are the small scale industries or companies working in the 

service sector and having high energy consumption. As per 

European Commission report (2007), the domestic and 

commercial energy consumers have large potential to highly 

contribute to the energy saving. The report says that they have 

energy saving potential of around 27% and 30% of energy use 

respectively.  The realm of consumer awareness is same for 

other type of energy consumers also. The fundamentals of 

consumer awareness and its need have been briefed in next 

sub-section.  

II. NEED OF CONSUMER AWARENESS 

Today, servicing industry has become profit-oriented. Every 

service provider aims to increase his profit as much as possible 

by hook or crook. It doesn‟t look for consumer‟s profit first. 

All of their strategies are aimed at increasing the sale of their 

products by ignoring the interests of consumer and exploiting 

them in many ways like under weighing, misleading the 

consumers by giving false advertisement, overcharging, 

selling of adulterated and poor quality goods etc.  All these 

means of dodging followed by the producers/suppliers 

demands the consumer awareness for the consumers for being 

safe from all these foil treatments. Another need is of utilities; 

consumers will not cause any financial losses to the company 

by not doing electricity theft if they would be aware of its 

aftermaths [9-12].  Consumer awareness implies to creating 

the knowledge of their duties and rights among consumers [1]. 
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Different means for spreading consumer awareness are shown 

in Figure 1 with their effectiveness [3].  

Consumers are not being served either with the level of service 

or the quality of goods which they have right upon [13-20]. 

Very high price is charged from them that too in lieu of 

adulterated and low quality goods. This behavior of 

producers/suppliers can be improved by raising the level of 

consumer awareness. Different important consequences of 

consumer awareness which drives the need of developing the 

consumer awareness are presented below:      

a) Consumer satisfaction 

Every consumer wants to buy the best quality goods and 

services with the economical cost. The person gets fully 

satisfied if and only if the quality of the purchased goods is 

worthy of the price. Therefore, he must be fully aware of the 

quality of goods/services so that he can identify the bad 

quality of services if offered.     

b) Knowledge of the proper conduct of services 

Consumers get exploited in many ways by the producers and 

sellers, e.g., in the form of under weighing of products, 

charging more price than the market price, selling bad quality 

products etc. Consumer awareness protects them against such 

type of exploitations. 

c) Non-consumption of harmful goods 

In the market, there are many products available which should 

not be consumed by the consumers, e.g. liquor, cigarette, 

tobacco etc. Still they are consumed in large amount owing to 

consumer ignorance. So, consumer awareness is necessary to 

prevent people consume such harmful things. 

d) Money saving 

People can take right decision to save their money and put a 

check on extravagancy if and only if they are fully aware of 

false attractions like sale, free offers, concession etc. 

Consequently, being aware of such schemes, consumers can 

save their income and spend economically.   

e) Capability of problem solving regarding the products 

Generally people get cheated due to their unawareness and 

lack of information about the rules and regulations. They 

should be made aware of their rights in case of any 

discrepancy in the provided services so that they could not be 

overcharged for the maintenance or return services.  

f) Society growth 

Consumers make the society and fully aware consumers make 

the society grow in every manner. Being aware of all the 

policies and rights, he can take a healthy decision and act 

irrationally.    

All these factors drive the need of spreading consumer 

awareness from preventing the consumers being exploited 

from the producers and suppliers.  

III. CONSUMER RIGHTS 

The consumers have the right of having good commodities 

and services in lieu of their cost. Consumers are facilitated 

legally with some laws to protect them from any form of 

exploitation. These laws have fixed their rights which they can 

use for being saved against cheating by suppliers and 

producers. The consumer rights are briefed as below: 

a) Right to safety 

This right saves the consumers from any safety risk which the 

producer has ignored during the product check. Producers are 

bound to obey all the safety rules so that consumers don‟t get 

exposed to any risk. For instance, safety valve in pressure 

cookers should be properly designed and checked before being 

supplied to the consumers to prevent them from any fatalities. 

Consumers can use this right against such behavior of 

producers and suppliers. 

b) Right to be informed 

Consumers have the right of getting each and every 

information of the product which they are going to purchase. 

The information can be regarding the operation of that product 

or any return or exchange policies etc. Different products have 

different information printed on them, e.g. batch number, 

manufacturing date, expiry date, address of manufacturing 

company, dosage, precautions, directions for usage etc. 

Consumers should be supplied all these information before 

delivering the service or product to them. 

c) Right to redressal 

Consumers have right to redressal in case of any misoperation 

of the product or any form of exploitation. If the consumer 

bears any form of loss due to the fault of producers and 

suppliers, he has right to complaint against them and to get 

justice in monetary terms. Consumers can utilize their spent 

money and product in a better way if they are aware of their 

rights against product grievances [4]. With this right, producer 

or supplier will have to hear the consumers‟ complaints and 

also do the redressal. 

d) Right to choose 

Consumers are free to choose whatever product they want to 

buy. They can‟t be pressurized by the suppliers or producers to 

select a particular product. Suppliers and producers can‟t 

forcefully influence the consumers‟ choices regarding the 

product selection. This right allows the consumers to decide 

about purchasing the auxiliary products with their purchased 

product. 
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Figure 1. Effectiveness of different means for creating consumer 

awareness (in %) 

 

Figure 2. Energy consumer awareness for different parameters (in %) 

IV. ENERGY CONSUMERS’ AWARENESS 

In our developing country, most of the consumers are energy 

consumers in one or other manner. Energy consumer 

awareness encompasses the knowledge of different concepts 

like need of energy saving, their rights as energy consumer for 

the grievance redressal, ways of energy saving and its results 

etc [8]. The consumer awareness as per a survey [4] for 

different parameters is presented in Figure 2. Increasing 

energy consumers‟ awareness has become the need of the hour 

but it doesn‟t guarantee that it will surely bring the change into 

the energy consumption behavior. Implementation of energy 

saving at behavioral level comes from the motivation of 

consumers and their engagement in such activities rather than 

spreading consumer awareness [3]. Increasing the consumer 

awareness level is only a primary step towards energy saving 

by informing the consumers about importance of energy 

saving. 

As every coin has two sides, consumer engagement in the 

direction of energy saving can also result to downfall in 

energy saving. This phenomenon is also popularly known as 

„rebound effect‟ or „boomerang effect‟. Energy consumers‟ 

awareness programs motivate consumers to save energy in 

case they are consuming more than their peers. If their energy 

saving behavior reduces their energy consumption more than 

their peers, then the reverse may also happen that they get 

motivated to consume more energy. This phenomenon comes 

under the „rebound effect‟ or „boomerang effect‟. Energy 

consumer awareness involves both information dispatch and 

feedback receiving. Information is some kind of knowledge 

that is disbursed regarding the need of energy saving, ways to 

save energy, their rights and duties as energy consumers etc. 

Whereas feedback implies the information back provided by 

the consumers in return of the awareness information given to 

them  [7].  There are certain types of issues to be decided for 

the effective implementation of consumer awareness.  

a) Measures of energy savings 

Energy saving can be considered in terms of different 

parameters like environmental impacts, monetary terms, 

energy units etc.  

b) Frequency of feedback 

Feedback from the consumers can be taken at different 

intervals to judge the efficacy of consumer awareness 

programs. Intervals for feedback can be yearly, monthly, 

weekly, daily, hourly basis or in real-time. 

c) Representation of feedback 

Consumers should be made free to give their feedback in any 

form like, numeric, graphical, and textual representations.   

d) Strategies 

Various strategies need to be devised to motivate consumers 

for energy saving and bringing the energy saving at their 

behavioral level.  

These issues are firstly considered for designing the consumer 

awareness programs. The Government runs many consumer 

awareness programs for saving the consumers from the grip of 

suppliers and producers and making the consumers also 

contribute to the sustainable growth of society. 

V. CONCLUSION 

Consumer awareness has become the important concept of the 

energy market. The consumer awareness is the prerequisite for 

the consumer empowerment whether the consumer is energy 

consumer or consuming any other product or services. In this 

profit-driven world, every producer and supplier is trying to 

maximize his profit regardless of the consumers‟ interests. 

This ignorance of consumers‟ benefits hampers the 

development of the society and makes the consumer feel not to 

contribute for its development, for instance by saving the 

energy. Consequently, the awareness of energy consumers‟ 

regarding their rights, grievance redressal mechanisms, their 

duties toward the society etc. is the essential task which needs 

to be undertaken with utmost priority in any service sector. 
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